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A $>araeio*mt re islsite for eucceesfT*! achi^^^nt It* ary te>-
tKsn activity Is adSQuate notivr.tion. Thin retlvstinr otlnulus
cornea to wt as fHiflUHfllniti end as werbara of society in ft nulti-
fa&b of rtw&Q sod ferna. In the school the principle lnetruaent
used to overcome nnture.l bnson inertia In the anrk or errede Thich
inansa froa the instructor. ' "hile there are aany educational ex-
perts **fca decry our dependence on such MB Arbitrary and -rtlfi-
del cti-a?lt«a «snd *ho condemn we for cot •*l?>cln* the entire re-
wrd on the tussle of in? *rent aetiefactions an* benefits ao-
csired thron;h the anbj'-et natter itoelf, the *>.ct regains that
whether it iff logical or entirely irrational, 're, as arerai?* in-
dividuals, need the ctioulrition of scne ".rMt',ry ^activation for
ae&lsnM ecMevesant. Vroo tise iawraarlal there Tins been in use
sose fens of a ectapetitive -inrfein^ eysten, end it se<*» safe to
impmm th?*t the contributory sapectc have far warshadowii any
tuideelmble results. Be that as it say, the | reding syste*ao
have become so firmly ^.trenched in our educational institutions
th*t <<vf>n though it trer?" cencicier'^d ,?ood jTiffflpffT!* to eradicate
thee, the process would be one besr>t ^ith trseandons difficulties
end ^rlde opaosltion.
The general ©uinion of educators 1MB to be that our oTe-
acnt grading system and aethode ere fundamentally eound. ftt
fche oaaa tisse there is coaaon agr*ar*mt that f^rent evil liee In
eir sisuae and gllift Adainiotratora of schools system ere
ainfnlly am** that they have a difficult and delicate task in
training teachers to follow a unifora plan of grafting. Heap
teachers use their frrcdin?; oreregatlve as a necessary evil of
little consequence. In the one eras to he dealt -'1th lightly
HBi in the other to he used as a ditoiplinery eudgst. If our sev-
eral subjects are going to be assigned equal oredita toward grad—
u- <*lon, aal if we are going to mt up certain tmrkm as hurdles,
the attainment of irhich is necessary for papains and for college
certification, then it is iaper??tive that our tsrehers classify
their students *rith careful uniformity and regularity by the use
of a eysitea of symbols ^hose values are thoroughly oo*:iprehuncled
sad tjHillii consistently. In a <?ell rasnaged school system therf*
should be no so called "easy* or *asrd* teacher, but rather the
.?ork of the different ©curves should be so calibrated and evalu-
ated that a student ^ould do the equivalent s^iount of -fork in
eeming a *B* grade in "Tigiisn m in earning a j^rMe in "-co-
nosies. Obviously, this is speaking generally since it le per-
fectly true that individual students have greater interest la
soxae partieilar suoleeta or are talent*! along certain lines.
In such cases it is unoecea^ary to devote an aqua! amount of
tiae to the study of all subjects.
The problem of securing a just return to the student for
his ?©rk in all oubjecto trith all teachers in the ayutes, diare-
rsrding effects of quantity, psrnonality and attitude. Is one of
the ssoet serious the school administrators Mi to solve. The
study submitted here is one ffort to help solve this ?robloi3.
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The purpose of this stndy la, then, not to conjure up sose
ptfrjc**! "^snecan or to oropcse atsne de.33l.tQ~ Innovation hut tc tsake
CSrefUi. f.ivf: i.yfJ^ 8 OX t»fs* rSSUl*fJ O* 5AS i*??ifj.il^j aySve?S UbSC 111
ftppM £<N^ School in much a ^ny as to reveal the grading dis-
crepancies. The inatrw**int used is approved statistical nnthod.
To give the study specific utilitarian value, the first findings
jere presented to the teachers* involved and appropriate ^suggestions
w«re made to try to secure a sore rational a-irkinc rat'tra. To be
£>»-Vl 4 f1* f1 tHp *bf> <vf \~\<tt> n1 p?Gn ff?11 tl'SO tPnchPTS Of the
high school ^ere MI|fHf¥l1j analylzad in th«? toWct-Aw, seiner. "The
gradta for the years 19p, 1931, 1932 *srere grouoed and classified
fiys^ MABffi ar?d standard deviPtions T-^re co?v fttsdwrt according
to Henry £« (Jarrett»(B) The results ^©j-© then transposed into
graphic fors as suggested by Ssrrett in Chapter II of Ms hook.
The tables and graohs wore then used ns a basis to indicate to
the several teachers their conformity or neii-conforrdty in apprec-
iating the normal frequency noly.on of the high school. (It vas
considered r«*aaonnble to su*>oose that in a three y«*nr period a
fair revolution would be sade.) ^a« »aeher was s»K^n th^ r<^
stilts of this eussaary individually, and eugge*tlone were onds,
^hioh if folic ~e&» vculd tend to bring about a ?nore nesirable
* , « ~ t r> **->m*T*v pt^#»tinf?' 5wiq devoted endistribution of T^arus. **a*or a bwsseesj rren,***^ *j° ~~
rely to a discTJSsion of the findings from the grades of the three
MrtL "Sach teacher wae given a typed cooy of the results
MniMetiwM »-»» -ff^. It srrs ssede cl«or th:t in Juratory,
4*
1991 1983
.-w. !*§• W.
A 76.1 9.9 75.75 10,4 74. "34 9.25 13
B ft OR 7.4. ft/} 11 .15 73.11 11.5 9t
C 76.3 73.69 0.9 76.13 10.75 133
i 73.29 7. 7. 7.9S 73,43 7.8 1 x
? il.6£> 77.3 10.95 75,05 10.0 80
t 79.34 70.82 8.3 76.15 10.36 125
9 77.15 CIS 70,66 8.85 66
10I35 Tf.O 9.35 73.15 130
76.16 14.95 77,14 12,55 10.1
« {V)
77.SS 77,0 5.86 75!54 6.36 116
00.61 6^85 78.99 7.1S 77.0 6.3 10s
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arrsnd nverafo for gU&i 79#08
3r«n4 wrr-*?* for frcy* 70.u>
nsndnrd Attrition for firlt 8.38
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j
: ]%% rj-ofchT o^:T^r*i--tl on -soe to be sad© for the p*trpo*e of die-
covering if any Jjaerovericnt in the a^rHnj aitustlaB ^3 forth-
. *w nr,n*» ev? **"!p %&f*.cjhfv& hod ttSMl then X^'o fl4MffH.1l to sy^d©.
t>j y r»ere Cf*atl»ned not to e:spect that rajselnte conformity to th©
anggeeted distribution T©nld he -oaniblp, or deeirable. ?he
©hDpheaie nt the neetln.'* and rt the personal conference© WVW an
the ererde© that the ©ec*iniiXeted. prssdws of three ffStm WBti shoe
t?revnlllnc grading weaknesoa© and that they ehcmld endeavor to
modify thea in the direction of the epsgjestad distribution, hi*
th«r eanlanetlon will he foand is the cM*o**r dealSns "ith th©
collection of Seta.
Instead of ehejtpionlnc r. new ?yatea, it vas hoped hy this
procedure to -roaote the nroper *Ste« of the present ayetajs through
eerefnl anelyae© ©f r*rrxdeo t «itSh 8 msbsecpient er'lsnntion to the
faculty. In hrief then, it *a© the o«roo©© of this inveati^tion
to discover whether the nirkin~ ~yete« of £ &U£ school mirht be
tnpreved by rtei nr r " airso!© rrt <*tie'ticat aethoc a© a rae^iTS". 3 or re—
vesting irregtflerlttea. After the irregnlariti ©a were bxought
to li^-ht, it was anticipated the.t a brief instructional pro^ran
w\th the teachers eone^med **e»fld fester a lore rational aaa of
ORA*T** III * ***
Educators £iv#n es»IMMlll attention to the plrfAM
of nark* and marking tfiitm in all the grades. *i?»ny Aiff <»rpnt
ideas are expressed tn M great quantity of literature on this
grubiect. On the -shole there is a general r -rea-.jent of opinion
as to the «nreoe« of aarka* the nature of the abuses, and the meth-
ods of ltsnrova?tent
.
Odell (11 ) rsade a therswgh investigation of high school sjnrk-
ing syetese in Illinois. In his survey of ?S1 schools he found
jamvrovm devices being na«G *c symbolize scholastic aohievenent.
Sose schools we ttttftf the A# B, Ct D eystem; eone straight oer-
cent air* t some, ntaabers. One-fourth of the schools
considered
TQj lii " ulaiitllft mark; nearly three-fourths of the ac! tools took
75 a* their opsins mark; and one school bad as the naaaing
nark. 'Ins and minus sietns eftw the letters (e-t*« B* f 0-) ^erc
not the ml«. One-sirth of the schools shoved sorae concern about
the norm! frequency distribution, Odell ftttta* that the larger
schools had the alssolar and wore uniform systems. He *aa
strongly
of the opinion thst marks should not be eiren arbitrarily
to ™t-
isfy the normsl frequency onrv*. but that in every <^»« ***
**-
lowanee should be oad« for continent circumstances.
Weld aT ) in a sttidy entitled « -tandard of Interpretation
of Fumeriesl aradea" egresses somewhat the seme thongit
as Well.
•a — n »ni ^rvt^T1 r oouatrained
-?eld ocnoliid.es that a rigid WBuaS
Judgment of the teacher and that the human elemento
of sympathy and
.11 4 - *« ft f»rrr»ctiv* measure "Seld advo—
eneo«ra^e«i*»nt Till be itinorea. *» « cu ^
-7-
cates that the echo 1 offi.ee lnt*r^olat*» the aarfcs of the voriotia
teachers by usinf a standard table. This is to be ''one without
the teachers* knowledge.
Preeeey ( latestntr .ins, *ith a logical argument, that th*re Is
norsial distribution of work in a class only when th«re in an
VMti or • norreel distribution of incentives and a normal distri-
bution of teaching effort. Fressey believes that the aerkinn
oysten should tai'.'t r ccrtmt of school objectives said Sn5ieste the
progress lioMMM these objectives.
Karrer ( xo) brings out in his *P.eflections on a Bew Method
of Oradinj?* that the sueed of lesmiru?' is an essential factor sn<^
that there should be some oyobol to show ho# long a tioa was re-
quired for the successful cowrieti on of a unit of -^ork. He feels
that this syteM TSi'yild' brln/jj out the "naturel bent* of the t*u??11q,
?«*id that with i"CM>d teaches the sueed of learning would be accel-
erated.
Henry ( 8 ) sees a danger in anonynotts grading and confdnttsg
to any aeehanioal device. He thinks it necessary to know eone-
thing of th*> background of the student to evcri*? inju'tlce.
Came ( 4 ) found that eighth grade aerka were generally hifcher
than raevks in hi^i school, and that teachers hev* ^ride criteria
for aarkinp. As a corrective we—ware, he lists the following
factors to be considered in assigning MuraVl narks should (a)
show native ability and acoosnlislet<«nt; (b) take eooount of the
quality and cuantity of attSi Mifitl Ehaent ; (c) show imrov^ent as
raeasurftd by the objective scale; (d) she" evidence of initiative;
(€) show evidence of sut>1caen tery fcMPrittdge, and (f) show evidence
of ability to think and to organize ideas, Caap fclfines tfc*
passing laarfc a* a stark standing for the teaeher^s iad£t3snt that
the pupil has dons creditably enough both in oitotrnt and quality
to progress ox to take work is advance, but no bettnr. A* is the
. P.I an ?n f-Srv *; nr> ft*" *^f> t'^r^py r definite JinSiirlV"*
oent has been perfectly perforssed,
Bolton (2 }diifere sith -"tarca (15) as to the variation in
teachers* narks. Oolton ftlMERPi that aerkg are r^oitly reliabl o.
Out of 526 ratings he found the average of alt variations to be
but 5.l£.
C:anfJ.BP* (5 ) shuns tbs positive standard for grading acttdenic
-?ork and r^oemends a relative standard, Because seniors ere a
ssore elect ijJCSMtf than freshaen he would have different narking
standards, He also finds that cany teachers avoid awarding the
nicest narks. To improve conditions. Canning suggests pdH
students into ten groups on the basis of relative narks.
n
.?er (5 } haiJ found in a caaparntjw study of marks from
* i.,*. t, f'^t»T>M>««it ^pllev. that ths reitilarityeight high eosools in the t-onnee^isa* veuAW*» * ^5 *
of the working Is quite reraerkable and that in <3oat UNI th«re
exists a noraal staking condition. By a noraal condition, 3v*«t
_ „ *.•».-,*. a* *vj. Mite e^&rd^d by a "y"rtlc* ,.T"r school ?jre
distributed within the range of the seas, pius &Eiiu«v« v^t
atisn m& the asan ainus the standard deviation. The re**g* in
mms TO3 -yos 7&.g£ %o 3?.lf? or 10.3£. the range in standard
deviations »a© iron p.p to no or j.e. ^ *
out the fact that the Aga^aa ; Tigh School *ith a near, *£
sad
the lowest aean of any school re*Tesented in («•
3 wuay« 1
rns considered in detemlninr the ideal di a tri button of Mtrfe* for
the high school.
Jc^; nrd ( 9) oho-** that a five noint mrrkir^- -•'.yntcn "111
fvelop a central tendency and that if llllhlfi ore roperly In-
irr^ed on the wubleet th^re result; a dasirnble riotribution
L'j r.,r.rk*.
thi^t,-; (13) rrould convict ttn eduesMo**! cnsnolgn vi%h Ma
the aeaninr of ia*rks . H* ^ould nMbotlt^t^ clprj?
*'ord statements for BtWini i literal nr - numerical nynboliso. For
eis-^oXft, Instead of John's aafk 1ft soelllng being 53v£» he scale" sny
that he con er-ell 1? our of 20 ^ords in colmsn *T on the Ayreo scale,
Stnrch (15) in r otudy of bo*? the variability of Bark* MB be
reduce--* concise* that the aarks of each teacher should be analysed
and then there ahoald be c cfsmiensus of opinion on a cordon pl*a
for narking and the acceptance of aoae definite distribution to
^hich all teachers aftf Edhere.
Syaonds (IS) lists as the pnrooea of raarkn the following;
i t*o infors pttoi^ s and *?urents of 'juoilc' k . ?
2. as incentives to etudy
?. to prmote ooe.etjtion
to determine ^reaction
7. to fulfill on*-- remit J
** to dptPT-'im ^onor. credJ
9. to determine onrtiel:*ati<
...
activities
Rug;; (13) gives aa reasons for over!.wiling the r*erkin£ systems
the variability in teachers • ^rka; the unreiinoiii^y **acnex«x
aorke; and the inconsistency in the distrlcoition of sarks. Re
sould Improve this condition by fublirshinx: the distribution of
'tre MUM
in ttfef* curric
KVt&ffl
teachers* mrlta eaeh aetaeafcer; by diecnosiono in teachers* seating;
&y lHptTt»g teachers to ^lot rrerfce ench rmHii by requiring
* ^^ch^rs to r*£nk owrtll-3 before assisTiin^ lasrfees by hsvlm? eowsit-*
{•OSS ^PCSflPk ©*ft f?0?S StStaStent iOJ OS.CTi S^TKj oy USln^
teetsj an<I by ©laeaiflog: smnils ^itb £«r«->ra.l ability t«f?ts»
ilnck ( 7) ir, a srtudy of the asrkiai? syetesi formd great va
lance in lliaillllllff' asrks. In trfeinr 35 teachers st rendora, be
found thrt some gave no A*s *»hiXs ene alleged 1*U3$ **»• one
teacher failed 3*35^ as? be? cl&se while mother failed 55«$H» A
,
u:j-tioa in Hew Jersey schools. ffee charts following show bis fine
Inge* He discovered that one ds^srtaent gave less thss .50$ A*s
another gave 5.10* A»s. one department failed fa@f> *hile
**r failed 2S In the esse e&mTtvent one ft*l
;ore etmdente fhm another. Bliss fmmd very f err
^ «sfM fa eo*5ferssitv to a norsal distribution.
'hll
her PHU
?ae*iers
School A B C 9 I 1 I J X
1
fls of
f&ilttre
i
X- • 1?.
»
11. • .' . ^7. 1?'. g. is. It.
v..- » .«*^e *mw**3ti %&ore ere indicative of the¥hes© gspcf*» b> v,>riG»»s jewbvjo^8 ***
following trends; tbe probles of standardization of
smrklng is
being studied cooperatively by teachers and
administrators, these
... * « k**^«si* Tw^Tstsndiiur and in the adoption or
studies resvlting in nesser isj«<5r«
»
_
. ^erc^tasi'Si •yston
improvement of definite aystens ox aweapti r
of marking is generally b^ing discard^; a five
point letter mark-
CHART II
9*&Ma&»&9 ff Failttr«« by M^Mll
7?
—
I
"
a 5 9 I I
tt^
—
1
—~
14 7 16 14 15 3 24 is.9 3 11 10 s
t^tln '/!) 35 29 30 13 20 16 10 23 26 18 16 10 14
27 5.5 13 26 12 ?s 36 14 22 31
26 23 1 27 6 a 26 1
S 13 11 11 8 30 7 6 12 13
11 22 6 21 1 12 22 15
Pallor*s in th» Sa*§ Tse*^ rtnont
ft;
m-.rt III
:^llu^ in „„.
History 1.4 - 24.1
Oena&n 3.54 - 1.7
0.35 - sa.6
L tin - 89,1
.00 - 54.3
n li~h 3.36 - 13.53
kit 2*24
nlRh .00
Italian 3.22 ^ - •
*j tli«K -tics 1.01 • 55.0
.00 - 33.1
ins scole Is cosing Sato ^©nersl t«»e; t tendency t-* bnae mrks
n s/ior© thorough uBdeTefcauaclic^ of purpose and nse of rasrfes;
-;reater tise is feelag aeile of objective feMHH sosc J on of con-
xsrsiity to tlwi jsoraal dietvifcajtion 1* being reeormised arsd weed
as b gntde la etfindfrdisiar? *h* r-tiotribatlon of anrta vk*r. large
a—e*r» are involved.
FroD MM references quoted it MMHtt^ th-nt there Ss enr?le
evidence of a very definite need for tbe adaption of corrective
flMMHKHHW in the wee of marking- oyster©.
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OHAPT^ IV
THE OOLLKGTI^w AH9 IWTtRTOTCTATIOW O? BATA
The marks used in this study yrer© taken from the ptMMittl
record cards of the IgMMBl ^'lgh chool. "he syrsbol Pi covers
the Interval from 95 thru 094; A from 90 thru 04'*.; ?U from Gf>
tliru 80%$ B from 00 thru 04"; Gl from 75 thru 79"' ; a from 70
thru 74?>; C- from 80 thru 69*> olus decided effort; 9 stands for
unsatisfactory .'ork. ( Percentafr»o are u^ed in the office reoord
cards and the letter symbols are u*«d on th« rsrell report cards) •
The tabulation below enow* a normal distribution of w.rtu for the
Xgawam Hinh "chool and in ran-le the accented basis for all oomoar-
isona which will ippMsf in thin study* As can be seen if a
Ami distribution
«67 . «
• 6 C • -.03 X b -.4
C2 . .006
A * 77.5—4 • 77.1
100
..
;
,M„f.sr U V'-A i.7.
f * raroint
• »rw(e««er of occurrence
•?
— ^eri^tioe frois the mMlt
t» i m ^Twuioncy %\ ,7mn 3«trt r tion
*d3 • !!tren>ioncy ttMp 'eviction squares
C • Correction
' • ' rf>m*« ^r menu
;,s. • r t">sA«irfl ^vl-iti^e or -c tteriru? of mi*n .-.roan?* th« mtt$
Tntenml 7 1 ?d
96*09 1 4 4 16
90-04 6 15 45
BE-89 10 a 20
•0-94 20 i ao
fiMf :: ..;
70-74 30
-l -~o 30
6c~tf? 8 -16 33
60-64 -3 -13 36
2 -4 - e 33
50-54 1 -. 3£
&m
-"7
-JO?
14-
teaoher has 100 students to grnda in a eubject and condition??
MM ideal, 1 will be given M or from OS -99^j B will receive
an * or fron 00*04$ et cetera. Usually a t«acher will not have
exaotly 100 rituC.entfi In ev<*ry nubjset but It is a elimle matter
to keen the same general ratio of frequencies' regardless of the
nur)v>** r of students seerued • ?Y>r exa?i">le If the teacher should
have 145 students In her classes ahe should have 1 % 1*45 or 1
In the 05-09*. level, B x 1,45 or 7 in the 35-89£ level et ostera.
It will be noticed that the mean in this Ideal distribution Is
??.l and that the standard deviation In 8.65. In the nrooeas of
a preliminary grouping of marks uocordinp to their frequency In
the different levels over a r>*»rlod of several yeare, it was ap-
parent that with a relatively small number of eases to deal with
ths distribution of mark?? would not exactly conform to the normal
probability carve of chance distribution. ith this fact in mind
rt< «! ) ifliT* «-r»4 ~ Vnrvwl wiirn A* , ?", «> ."^ctual o ewd 1 1 i ons involved in
the situation it seemed wise to "• ,o"t the sreoeding ^lan of nark
distribution.
Tfib^e I nhcws tHe ' ^ tributi'wi of narks of the entire high
•wool for the school term ending in January, 1030 in so far as
the major courses wer« concerned, ^e-oredlt courses were not
included in thl ra study. f% will be seen that the wean was 70*37%
the standard deviation 0.5, and the mode (oer oent level showing
the greatest frequency) was in the 70 thru 74"' group. Oranh I
is a grannie representation of these sa-se findings. The red line
represents the actual distribution of marks and the green line
HBttlHU the corrected or suggested distribution already ex-
18-
Tot"l *Toor«8 of Ml -tuiant* i»t 'ML-tys"* 1930
9 tan ?«3
96-9* 1 4 4 6 » -=-£4 „ ..y,
90-94 88 3 1B6 Ml Ml n<**
•373ll£ a 330 460
239 1 389 339 " • • -l.I
7i-79 333
70.74 397 -1 -397 397 A • 77.S - 1.33 . 76.37
58-69 6& -2 -130 360
SO-64 45 -3 -135 «M C3 « .063
•i,9
Zij —my —116 O
23 -6 -135 838
U09 .#33
• »
-4272 * .068 x c « 9.5
plained. It le shewn on the grar>h the school average le ,85^»
below the theoretical averse nnri the &ode points are five *>ointe
apart. r*f particular Interest le the nlateau region between the
75 to 80^' lines. The anr>earanoe of thin irregularity famished
a further ©h^llencra to oprw^illv MMhlsftM t^se entire n-r»rkint* ott—
nation in an effort to 'Uaoover the reason or reasons for this
abrupt falling off of frequency at the 75 to GO"- level ^hioh
should naturally be the model nolnt.
Table II tind Orar>h II Pihcw the -n^tribution of marks for the
nchool term ending in January 1931. lie oon^lti^n Is quite sin-
il r to that of the preceding year. The <*ifferenoe betn«?n the
actual average and the theoretical average is # 8*>. The nodes
fall on the ease lines as did the modes of the ^receding year.
Tho nlateau region while mil much in evidence is less pronounoed.
In brief then there has been no noteworthy change in the ^istribu-
of marks for the y°ar 1031.
-16-
GRAPH 1
Total Scores in 1930
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wmm n
Ifctil 'conrn for All tuietita «% Mi3y*<s*
ftp mm a ™d
95-90 4 10 64
«0-94 71 3 313MM 138 3 C53
eo-84 I 240
MB
—
i
—134 £84
408
— ...
—1N 486
•108 433
. .—
,
-IOC 300
4iW49
-r.
< • Jrt
— JL*5V 730
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'
. a -7 JLZ.
1-24 •1039
-10 : = - — « -
. 4
?4C
C » 1,.Y4 * » -1. :
3 « .058
A » 77.8 - 1,3 * 76.3
. .
8 - .008 ft * 9,45
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GRAPH 2
Total Scores in 1S31
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Table III and Orar>h III reveal a Retribution of m rkn
very swoh like that of the two preceding years*. The difference
between the actual average and the theoretical average is 1.85$
which is considerably greater than that of wither of the two
preceding y» re. The node points are unchanged. The plateau
region i« practically identical vlth that shoim in nraph II*
The polygon shown a ssore pronounced negative ekewneee, that is
there are saore aarke registering in the lower percentages,
MM III
Tot^l seore* for All tofte-nt" «,t "ilye r 1033
•1334 C « * '
p P d Fd Fd2
3 4 13 4B
86 3 168
1 •SO 117 2 234 It!
-1 130 I . -V- 338
7. .79 240 CS3
70-74 333 -1 —333 333
117 -3 *3C>4
GG-44 71 -3 -313 (339
39 -166
31 01 -isr ftf
45-4? -6 t *l A
^tflBMMPi —
-1 334 4830
0,3
- 073
C • -.VV' «S« -3.35
C3 « .303
A « 77,5 • 3.36 • 75,35
- ,303 1 5 • 9,46
The prevailing weakness** as brought forth from the yearly
CD'Tiputatione aeew to bo t (a) the -actual distribution in skewed
to tlv» right or negatively, (b} the rsv-e ha? persisted at the 70-
75;* level and when it should be at the 7&»80 f> level aooording to
to* standard frequency polygon, (c) the falling off in frequency
at the 75-80 ' l<?vel has produced a plateau region which deviate*
frora the normal ourve considerably, (d) the average grade for
the school has continued slightly lower than the theoretical
average of 77,1$. It MOVl be reswdbered that to this point the
-20-
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Total Scores in 1932
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te"-oh*rs were not informed of thin '-tufty of the distribution of
th*ir marks.
In colnr? Into a mof« detailed analysis of the marks, those
of the four Classen considered senajwltlj for one yesur
(1931), Table 17 and Graph IV eho*? ho* the Freshman marks oom-
- - flth the recvier-ded distribution. It ••113. be IMHi that the
mti
"hcwia* ntr-trlbration of ****>hni« - taken jr-inu-ry 1231
4 IB 3 M ° * * Jo" • '•lfl3
8.*a9 x a 60 130 02£
75 I 75 70 7
7C-7D 74 193 C « -•163 * ' « —53
70-74 101 -4 -101 101 -
5£-«9 37 ^ 108 ©• • -o3
60-64 H «4 • 33 M „ _
U-59 6 -4 - 24 96 *• • 77»5 * «
&0-S4 4 -6 - 30 100 atfh
4J5-49 3 -6 -18 .. 108 3. t>. • -*2* - .03 * ^ - 8.4
"300
.350 985 f"
average mark for this grotm In definitely lo^er than the theoreti-
oal average, and the node for the groun is conspicuous on the 70
through 74* level, Except for the unoer oart of the nolygon there
In a clor'o approximation to the desired form, lie negative skew-
neae is not wur^rieing kneeing that freshmen m:\tkB furnished the
roar material, Obviously, the freshmen elate would represent a
less eeloct greu*> of students, than the u«w«r olas»n»n«
Table V and Craon V thow tho distribution of marks from the
sonhomore claen in January, 1031. Tn comparing these resulte
«tm tho*e of the Freshmen *t will discover that there are fewer
oases renreaented at the mode and quite a few more raarke regie-
teria^ in the higher percentages. The result of this shifting
-22-
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was to raise the average mark of the class to 77.39$. The plateau
persists. The exaggerated mode of the freshmen grout) has been
TABLE V
Show Distribution of Sophomore Marks - T=ken Jpna*ry 1931
-183 C . sL , -.021
178 235
p f D Fd
2Fd
95-99 2 4 8 32
90-94 25 3 75 225
85-39 28 2 56 112
80-84 39 1 39 39
75-79 41 178
70-74 60 -1 -60 60
65-69 21 -2 -42 84
60-64 8 -3 -24 72
55-59 7 -4 -28 112
50-54 3 -5 -15 75
45-49 -6
40-44 2, -7 -14 98
236 -] o3 909
- 5
C - -.021 i 8 = -.11
C2 .
A « 77.5 - .11 B 77.39
S. 0. f -||| - x 5 - 9.8
eliminate and there is a more gensral scattering of marks as in-
dicated by the increase of the standard deviation from 8.4 to 9.8.
The failure of this class to show an equally good conformity to
the ideal of the school may be r*ua. to the fact that the clas^ is
more than 100 less in number than the freshmen class which of course
nermits greater variation in distribution. For the most part those
who dronoed out of school were the less euccessfixl students and
this fact la clearly shown on the graph.
Table VI and. Graph VI show the distribution of the marks from
the Junior class taken in January 1931. This grouo is decidely
superior to the two lower classes. Many of the poorer students
have dropped out for various reasons and the remaining ones show >-
the benefit of another year of maturity. The average for the
class is 1.934 higher than the theoretical average and the mode
has shif^§d 10 points into the higher percentages. Here the
-2k-
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Jhoirl-vr ""l-trlbution of Junior ">rfen - TiJcen J-^na ry 1931
f F 4 ft
9i-90 3 4 9 33
.
,- »4 16 3 45 IX
55-39 34 a 09 136
10*34 73 l 73
49
70-74 n -i -51 51
C -i>> 13 -3 -34 48
05-64 6 -J -15 40
-4 -
4 -5 -30 100
1
-
-6 jjl
-130
IPC
7 J?
303
VI
I • |9 - .303 C3 « .09
m 77.5 A 1.52 . 79.03
plateau ia reversed but the abrupt frilling off in frequenoy at
the 75 thru 70 level continue?,
Table VII and Graph ''IT show the distribution of mark?* frora
the ! enior claa^ taken January. 1931, la with the Tunlora, the
Showing nigtritMtion of tsanior - T^«n J-mi-ry 1931
p * | It ?43 n , o<%a
X>-94 14 3 43 134 133 C - ..39 C • .034
86*89 30 3 76 163 ggl§
:.• -• \ M 1 64 60
75-79 43 133 C • .29 x 5 * 1.43
75-74 50 .1 -50 CO
IMI 37 -3 -64 106 A . 77,6 • 1.45 • 7^.95
GO-64 J -3 _£_9 i|
333 -113 5:17 S. *.
, -§g - .094 x 5 . 7.3
Senior olaaa ahowa on as a mora aeleot grou-i than the two lo^or
olrnoea of student a. Their average ifl higher, the "to^e ie ten
t)ointe higher th?in that of the two lower classes, and thi ntnndard
devi .tion is the lowest of the four olasesa being but 7,3. Thin
indicates that ther* in les? agreed or scattering of mark* from
ths mean. Thi-* group has the greatest nunbT of cases ranging in
-26-
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Senior Scores
the highest pifitnUift levels and the polygon shows I definite
uoeitive skewneee. The MfMlpHni IMV on the oJ. line remains
,n& is unaccountable.
This investigation of ©laws marks shows dearly taut teachers
nant ooneldsr the classification of their wfamwrtl and govern
their upe of the recommended distribution of marks accordingly.
A teacher of Freshmen would have a sllgatly different distribu-
tion o£ marks then a teacher of Juniors or enlore yet both would
be using the same general standard. As all of the teachers oon-
oemed in this investigation had students fro* two or mors dif-
ferent classes it was of course impossible to W&% ur> a criterion
for each teacher denendlng on the classifioation of her students.
These four tables (71 II, IX, X, XI) show the averages and
standard deviations for the same four classes as wsrs considered
In Janu ry 1031, but the follo 'lm- tables are based on .Tune or
find Marks, It will be noted that the June marks are generally
somewhat higher than the January marks. This fact too must be
kent in mind in a careful analysis of m-rks. The only satis-
factory explanation for thle incrsass seems to be that teachers
mark 'harder" in January In an effort to keep students working as
moh a? possible throughout the year. Then again in June there
is always * groun of students which is &1X*W*4 a naasing mark as
a reward for diligence and ttorlioation rather than for absolute
scholarship. This practice would contibute toward marking the
June mean higher than the January men. Perhans, too, teachers are
in a '.-ore antable fran* of mind in June due to feasant contetania-
••29—
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' « TABLE VIII
Showing Distribution of Freshmen l^rks - T-Jcen June 1931
2
i s -.0G3 C - •
p f a Td rai
95-99 A A* * 16 -64
••0-94 20 3 60 180 C-
85-89 31 2 62 134
80-84 70 1 70 70
7.;-79 73 308 -230
70-74 103 1 108 103 208
65-69 16 -2 -32 64 -22
60-64 16 -3 -48 144
,,5-59 5 -4 -20 80
LO-54 3 -5 -15 75
45-49 -6 S.
40-44 1 -7 -7 49
347 -230 958
347
08 -.063* 5- -.32
& 77.5,- .32 - 77.13
Z g5J - .004 x 5 - 8.3
347
T-=ole IX
Showin? distribution of Sophomore Varies - T*ken June 1931
e a sit .18 c - .023
180 £33
-1 |
p T d H Td2
95-99 1 4 4 16
90-94 30 3 90 270
85-89 21 2 42 84
30-84 44 1 44 44
75-79 47 180
70-74 61 -1 -61 61
65-69 15 -3 -30 60
60-64 9 -3 -27 81
55-59 1 -4 -4 16
50-54 2 -5 -10 50
45-49 -6
40-44 2 -7 -14 93
i33 -146 780
34 c = .15 x 9 - 75
V* 77. ~ » .75 S 73.25
3. D. - 78C - .033 x B - 9.1
-30-
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9 4 ft 9V
9L-0 1 3 4 13 40
-: 1 I
II 33 96 » Ui - .1 * . >> •
85-89 37 3 74
80-84 71 1 71 71
49 1ft CS .19 x 1 * ,M
70-74 -1 Tl
«i 30 00 §9 77.L - ,9& « 7B.4&
CL--PA 3 •3 9 27
- .9 3 -4 1 48
EG*: 4 4 - SO 100
«•
*n •6
Hi
:ho*Sn& "il^trilmtlon of *s«n!or Vv.ika - f*>fc*a Jan« 1931
90-99* V$
Vj-94 13 J 39 117 0» 77 m .3, C « .1
96-89 44 3 99 1?" '.1
80*84 1 1 jfc 1 1?
76*79 38 W JJL » .32 * 6 S 1.8
'Km?. 89 -1-89 •> 77
i -0 8 -3 -13 * K 2 ??.. 8 1*8 3 f9,l
,
- -
, . _
1 -1 1 7 S. \ljJ-.,lxS« 8,7
i
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t!on<t of van... tIon.
Table XII shows In co<^ act form the findings of the last ten
ftllia xxi
1931
Average
„January June
^ • D.
Janu ry June
1 enlor
s
Juniors
Sophomoree
Freshmen
70.95 70.10
70.02 70.45
77.39 70.25
73, GO 77.16
7.3
8.45
0.0
8.4
C.7
8.0
0.1
0.3
pagee. It le Interesting to note again the gradual Increase In
the olasn means. Beginning with a Freshmen mean of 77. 18* there
le a consistent gain In the meane of the higher classes building
Up to 79.1$ for the Senior class. It Is apparent too from the
tabulation that the June marks averaged somewhat higher In almost
every Instance. The range of the deviations le INlllf The
1'enlor claee with a deviation of but 6.7 shows the greatest homo-
geneity. It le hard to explain why the Freshmen should have a
lovrer deviation than the "ophomorc or Juniors, but such le the
result In this particular study.
Tables XITI and ttf show that when bnys« marks were taken
together and the girls' mark* were taken together, the glrlt*
mrlca were generally higher. The average mark for the
girls wa«
3.511 higher than that of the boys. The deviation* were
practical-
ly the sane. In analysing a teacher's marks the Investigator
mi»t consider whether the teacher 1ms a majority of boy? or girls
In hie olanaes and than -onify hie conclusions accordingly.
Having completed the synopsis of the mark* of the high
school
for thre- consecutive y*ars, the four Classen, the
girls and feoye
and the January and June marks we will nov/ carefully
analyze each
—33*"
t/WW *III
showing *H«tr»a*ion of 3lrl« " r»:« • fdNi <frm*
f # d M *12
;-9? £ 4 X 80
90-94 M 3 163 466 m
83 3 176 3&3 611 C . » . JBL . .31
•0U4 IM I JH IM aPlZ. 030 315
7,-79 110 &13 190
70-74 16* -1 HOT 107 C*5 « .0$
Gi-69 30 -3 * 80 130
00-64 13 -3 - M U7 C « .31 » 5 « 1.68
,f»C0 «4 - 16 64
00-64 3 -8 - U l* 77.f> X l.f.f « 79,00
40-49 a, -o * ft? JL
G30 -31? 17M L2§£ . .0? * S * 8.36
<!howinj5 nisirtbiitlon of noyf Itefla - MM MM
96-©»
3
a *d w
4 4 16
3 61 171
a 73 156
I n 83
-i -137 137
-2 - 48 38
-3 - 30 90
-4 - 13 61
«t - 30 100
-6 j;;
SIR
JO-04 19 -399 C • - -SL • «L. a —19
65-39 39 3 0 JO. 410
80-84 82 J| 78
82 331 Q t -.19 n&m fH
70-74 137
60-69 24- -40 A g 77#5 . 76.56
GO-04 10
vxj-a-* 4
00-04 4 -6 • «
—
*.-49
—2.
no
.-. s ,159°. - .036 * 5 • 8.5
«.;
'
teacher* « contribution to tale situation in u effort to
discover
the grading character! *tice of each »llllt< Having
revealed the
irregularities brought to light to the several t^oivxa Mni
and having tended amronriate suggestions, the subsequent MlN
mrk* will be graphically oho m on the bwm HW VkU
oonmosite niotuxe will indicate any ohan « in rvai
^tributlon,
will show with a fair r^egro* of accuracy whether th«« 1*
improve-
ment along the suggested lines.
The solid red line trill represent the **%ml i '-trlbution
of
nuxlce of a particular teacher ov«r the three year
nerlod taken*
The dotted red line will represent the dletrlb I ken
of MM of
the ea«e teacher for the tern following the
instructional oexle*
• <r-w« Miu ^T«on line and the dotted gfH8previously mentlnned, The eolld gree xmw « •
line will renweent the theoretical distribution
for the three
year period and trial terw respectively.
Talle the following tabulation* W« graohe are easily inter-
oreted, sample eneoimens will be dleouseed in
some detail.
F©r th* three year neriod tables XV, *ft,
XVII nnd Cronh VIII
indicate that teacher * had 1 reasonably good
distribution of marks
for her oli^«. A* her classes were marfe * * *tudente
from all
four grad.. and included aboMt equal numbers
of boy* m* girle we
would expect a fairly olo-e a .proxlmtion to the
eohool frequency
polygon. Thin gran* and one other were the only 111
t* the en-
tire eerilt for the high school to have It*
rtodal nolnt on the 0*
line where it normal ehould be. In every
other MM the *ode ap-
pears either on the -0- line or -3- line. The
relatively high
-74-
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fraqu«moy of war^r-* botwean 50 c«.nrt TO? accounts* f^r trt* ^llrht
mor-'--tiv<? afcewnann, it will ba noto^ tlx t thin thenar v*"ien«d
no mark above 04$ for tha three yaa* ^riod aven though 398 marks
<?era assigned. The »aan fox thi taaohsr averages consistently
lo*ar than the school ottuu Uth 107 raarka balow passing (70*)
it If not strange tiv?,t the delation should bo fairly high,
•epeoially «han »a eonotda* th* fact that several marks ara in
tJV? low forti*???.
The dotted red lina on tha gra-'b., and Table
.
XfHI she* tha
result of tha simple instructional program for Toucher A. What
lss?"*rovsr.snt in .mark distribution thsre ?aay ha is? nasi iktlbls
•
^Mls thars are wr# marks in tha higher percentages and fsvsr
very low marks, tfcsre ha* bean a 5 noint dror* in tha modal point*
Tha mo~t outstanding rssult of thi*1 ^tudv for Ta&chcr * vjnn thf
matsrlal increase of tha average snrfc to ?7#47<f>, The irregularity
of tha dottad ra<" Una in due, of course, to the fact that tha
number of mark- considered m.% relatively small*
-
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The rrcijorlty of MM students of Teacher I vmre ?reahmen,
Ml ae the subject wan algebra it U readily corr.rehenoible why
thy mean 1r no low, Hera again none of the students were riven
a mark above 94f> and a large number received narke from 45 to
70$, For yeare 1931 and 1033 Teacher B»e deviation was over 11
which wae 3 point n over the school deviation. The node in on
the 101 line and is thereby in keeping *ith the majority of
case©, but 6 ™>lnta too low in oo^uriRon to the ideal echedul©
r>reviounly mentioned, (flh^ter 1)
Teacher I responded to the instructional urogram to eome ex-
tent. The median was raieetf about 3* and the mod# wap ehlfted to
a higher level. v«ry likely with but 134 mark* to confer and
theea largely "reehmen, the distribution represented by the red
dotted line 1» aa near normal a« oraotioable.
Tha three year aeoufflulation of narke of Taaohar van »hown
by Tablee mil, XXIV, XVT, XXVI and Granh 10 wan f-irly wall
concentrated at tha *0* level and quite a nuntoar of marko a».««&r
t«mm ~*ni
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Te-chir 6 1932
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in ths lower levels, The node ii pronounced. The majority of
ths studente of thin teachsr *,?«rs eithsr 'Pyeshnsn or ; or>howor«n
and. thlp fact accounts for the slight negative ikewneas.
The dotted line* of Oraph 10 indicate a desirable effeot
froo ths instructional program for Teacher 0. Although the moo*
in 6 points too loar, the general conformation of the polygon ii
good.
The three ysar distribution of mrics of Teaohsr B if shown
in Tables XXVII, X*VIII, XXIX, XXX.
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TAILS ll'JL
90-94 1 4 4 16
85-39 10 3 30 90
80-84 15 2 30 60
75-70 27 1 27 27
70-74 58 91
65-69 £7 -1 -27 27
60-64 13 -2 -26 52
55-59 1 -3 - I 27
148 -6? 197
Teacher D 1933
C a .196 ||| 9.6
A s 72.5 + .98 - 7C.48
8. D. -~ - .O.MS x 5 . 7
The frequency polygon of Teacher D (Oraph 11) shows & ^ TOm,
nounoed negative okewnes*. f*he mode is at the massing levsl and
cent0tim an abnormally large number of eases. The mean la ap-
proximately 5 joints lover than the "niggeeted mean and 4 nolnts
lower than the mean for the high school. The Mattering of narks
around the mean in considerably restrict?' • • the devi ti?n Is
but slightly over ? tip oom^ored to the school deviation vbtftb la
0. Thlf condition oo.n be Justified soaowhat In that thif teacher
work* with Freshmen almost entirely and the mean for Prenhrsen
group® habitually averages 3 nolnts lover than that of upper
ol&c*r$o,
Tencher B responded to the Instructional program to a Blight
degree as can be »*n by referring to the dotted lines of tilt
graph* The sane tendencies persist, ae with the other t»aohers
but the frequency polygon Is practically normal in shaoe—the de»
flolflncy at the 0* level having be^n overcome.
The three year distribution of marks of Te?icher I ae shown
by Tables nxi, tTXIX, XXXI TI, X- 'IV and Orach 13 was most unoon-
i c
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ventional. The polygon bM a tendency to be binodal flth a
marked diminution of frequency at the 75 thrn 7&!> level. There
la also an abnormally large number of n-rfc" reentering In the
lower p*roentage*. The means for the three years average about
normrvl but the deviation is about a point too hic*h»
Th 4? reenon^e to th 6* marking ^mg^eetions 1* Hp^UfSttt in the
dotted lines. Except for the flattening; at the anex of the fre-
quency nolypon the distribution if f Irly (-r>od • Thi* t«' :oher hne
all of tae rtudentl of French and t>^rha*}S this accounts for her
abnormal dl u-ibutlon of mirks a« French offere considerable dif-
ficulty to many students. It seems to be true that In the lan-
.,.
.
,-»,-. * »yo ij. :r»at«r ttuotu tlon In ntudent achievement,
^hy this le so le not MM evident In this -tudy.
Not* Tables XXtn, XXX7II, XXXVIII and Oranh 13.
The three year distribution of marts of Teacher f was oo»»
mend .ble. Km she had. classes made up of girls, and as th*se
Girl* were for the most nart frow the unoer grades it le quite
TAStS TXTf
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80-84 27 1
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70-74 23 -1
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1 •4
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63 104
-3j 33
-34 48
U7 C * -.106 I b . -,S38
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natural that her fre.-juenov nnlvrnri «KtMii4 « a^a^wP«Ayir^n snouic enow a folded positive
skeimas* fci It ftftt been sho*n that girle average higher than boys
in their school work. Her wean le higher than that of mo«t of
the other teachers. Bs»t ssark? fell into the 80-84''. l«vel than
into any other, This Is unusual, as nractloally all the other
gra*>h mods* we*e down on the 70-74$ level . Out of the 384 marks
given during the 3 year period none were higher than 94^ and 55
siarks were below the naeeing grade
The instructional urogram seemed to work to a disadvantage
in the case of Teaoher P, The red dotted line of Cr&nn 18 repre-
sents the scattering of Teaoher P»e 140 mark- following the in*
etruotion. The outline of the nolygon if? quite irregular and hat
a tendency to assume trimodal apnects. The deviation has in-
creased noticeably and the wean Is somewhat lower« The falling
off in frequency at the 03. line Is unaccountable as the x+cr.m-
mended distribution onllfi for a riodal representation at that
^oint. The result in this case must be caller* nef tive. by
X 11 b t-!Z V ci-L
-
fj/-
TP
J?
-53-
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that should bs ie not anprjrent.
Bote Tables IXXll, XL, XtX, XMI and C*ar>h 14.
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The raorking of Teaoher G shows up favorably on tho exarch.
For the three year period there ia a slight positive skewnees
of tho frequency polygon and also n. falling off in frequenoy at
the 0* level. At thf> time these mark-* were given Teacher G had
tno^tly ttpmv classmen so taut the positive akewnene 1« accounted
for in that it haa been shown that upper olasamen iverar;e higher
in their nark* than J-'reshroen or ro'>horoorea. The deviation hae
continued low.
The distribution of marks following the instructional oro-
gram show* a clone aonrexlmr.tion to the recommended distribution.
The tnean of 77.5f» iabut ,4$ higher than the recommended moan.
This gra^h represents the nearest abroach to the aohaol distri-
bution of marks.
Not* Tablse XUIT, XMV, XLV, XLV1 and Graph 15.
The distribution of narks of Teacher H uraaenta no new ait—
u&tion. The three year distribution rese-blea closely the school
distribution with itn C line modal ooint and 75-85$ nlateau region.
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The la< t term's distribution of marks shows dearly the af-
fect of a large number of underclassman. The mean is low and the
polygon is skewed Relatively. The chief benefit of the Ptudy to
Teaohsr 8 seems to be the smoothing out of the -nlateau taction.
Note Tables XhVtl t XV?JU t XLIX, % and Gra~h 13,
Teacher I. resembles Teacher K in her assignment of marks.
As she teaches Latin and Geometry W$ might sznsct a sore jagi^jd
frequency polygon as, these subjects are difficult for many stu~
tm*. xrni
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dents. Hew again we ftftfl three modal noints and a high deviation.
With 70 marks out of 391 In the below naseing region, this 1? not
pumrising.
Teacher I seem? to have made considerable Improvement in her
assignment of marks during the last term because of the instruc-
tional urogram. mile the deviation is much too high and there
is practically no anex to the polygon, the abrunt fluctuations
have bf?*»n pi 1 ml nc ,4.«<v .41 _f _,ucivi ue^ eii i ^tec anc the distribution of marks assumes more
normal ^ror,ortions. Why teaohers of French, Latin and English
should have such irregular manifestations is an interesting enigma,
Forcibly the greater degree of *ubjeotivity of these rubjects ac-
counts for some of the wide divergences.
Note Tables LI, LI I, LIII, LIX and Oranh 17.
The marks issuing from Teacher J take on a decided bimodal
asneot in their scattering -around the mean. The frequency polygon
rather than assuming normal conformation has a marked concavity
at the 75-79 • lev*l which should be the modal noint. The devia-
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tlon Is uncommonly low being approximately S while the school de-
vlnt Ion is 9,
The dotted lines showing the distribution of marks for the
term following th* Instructional program are strikingly similar
In general outline. Th« undesirable oh-iraotorintioe are still
pronounced. The claeae* under this teacher represent a fairly
aooutate cross section of the student body, it Is clear that
thi* itHwsher failed to understand the significance of the study
and continued to assign marts as heretofore.
Tables LV, WI, LVII, Will and Oraoh 18 reveal a normal
marking r»rnctioe for Teacher K f Both the three year and last
tern frequencies are without serious deviation or Irregularity.
While the mode 1« somewhat exaggerated the condition Is not
serious In as much as the mode nolnt falls on the "OA" line.
Kxoe^tlng the decrease In frequency at the 85-09;- level the
1933 distribution of marks is almost the exact duolloate of the
three year distribution. It would seem that Teacher K simply
continued to assign his marks as heretofore.
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Table tlx and Oranh 19 show the r«rmlt of the mark© for the
school t^rm ending January 1933* These mark?* followed the in-
structional period and show *h«ther th* teachers have responded
to the facts brought out In the Investigation of the three year
period. In comparison thl« outcome with thone representing the
marking situation for the y»n.rs 1930, 1931, 1933 it will be ob-
«irve(3 th t the general distribution of Barks r«naina nraotioally
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unaltered, ""he «*^»n of 70.63 > continue?* elightly l#»8ff than the
recommended nean, the mode oerpleta on the 73.54. line, and there
are ©till too few cane* at the 0* level* there are 1040 marks
con leered In thin commutation It aeemn reasonable to assume that
there should be close proximity to the recommended frequency
nolygon. %lle Individual teacher? seemed to be heloed In eome
oaees the fact renalw- that In the aggregate there It no anore-
ciable alteration of the frequency nolygon of the eohool.
Table V\ brings together In a convenient form most of the
lranortant results of the various commutations. It ^111 be noted
MR! ix
Tummry of Average trt-yrk* nnd Deviation*
The Analyst* Th* r*«ilt
1933*1933
1930 1931 1933 1933 If
fencher AT*. 9*V. Ave. D*v, \v*. hov. At*. *>t. 4V*. *\5V.
78.1 9.9 75.75 10.4 74.34 l«M 77.47 9. - * Z-
11 73.7 9.95 7C.97 8.4 - .1
76.3 l«J 77.13 8.05 41.3 -2.7
'
"% 73.39 7.3 7al66 7*.95 73143 7.8 73.48 7. 41 .or. - .8
f f9«95 11.60 75.81 9.5 4 »w _
F 76.97 10,8 i
.
1
ft 77.15 e!l5 78^65 5.«8 77. :< 7.3 -l.L ti.il
7r.68 9.1 -.1
I 76.16 14.9t 77.14 13.55 78.55 10.1 77,8 11.7 -1.05 41.
I
J 77.88 5.8 77. 5.65 75.54 6.35 77.03 8.45 41.49 4 .10
7fU Z^l~ , £LuL* *X-u
7 •. :;? 7C.3 9.4£ 75.3; '. '.: 7G.C; A"!.,'? -l.X
that In the year 1930 the average marks of the teachers ooversd
a range of 7.Q1#J In 1931. a range of 7.17^; In 1933, a range of
6.13'} and In 1933, a range of 4.G7#. This graduate deoreaee in
differences of the mean* would seem to Indicate a more uniform
marking procedure on the nart of ffcf teachers. The deviations
varied 9.15 nolnte In 1930, 3.9 nelnte In 1931, 0.3 nolnte In 1933
-73-
ana only 5.38
-oint* In 1933, The MX for the high •ohool in-
creased
.38$ anrt the deviation decreased 1.3B nolnts. ^oth cf
the results* Indicate a desirable tendency.
74-
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The results of this r tudy which oonoemed the marking nrao-
tioes of eleven of the regulr teacher* of the Agawam High "ohool
fox £• continuous ncrion: of four years ocem to import the follow-
in*- ><ilmtei»i
1. The greatest irregularity in mark dlntributlon ocoturred
In the Knglieh. French, and h.tin f'e^artmente. The beet
distribution of mark* was found In the ;'oi«r>oe r'.c^ert^ont.
3. The information piven the teaoher« eono*mlng the marl:
analysis hart a tendency to raise the average marks of
several of tfci teachers an* therefore the average mark
for th*» entire high school. The information also hart a
tendency to lower the deviation, or to rontrict eomewh ..t
the scattering of marks around the means.
3. The invest lgnti-n <*eornp to have made no a^oreoinblo MP
r*rove»-*»nt in the use of ths marking t^stem. Whether this
was due to an ineffective instructional orograre "?lt!i the
faculty or to tii n tur 1 nasnive resistance on the oart
of the teachers to mica an objective procedure, the author
is not nre^ared to iv.y. "o*t lively there were a number
of v ri tbl=v which influ^r.ce^ th*» final outoome.
4. It would seem that slranly showing a teacher where her
marking variation? are an<*! then offering a standard for
her to follow is not enough to bring about any great con-
formity in rvrlring ornoe^ure.
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Buggestlnns baaed on the renults of thl°> study.
tt neens to the author that this simple statistical metliod
of revealing the grading characteristics of teaohsrs would haw
some value for school administrators, ^rhile the method \ n -cms-
wh.it crude frcs a statistical woint of view, It doe© ha.vs the
advantage of being easily understood and applied, Again, while
many of the potentialities of the statist loal method have been
disregarded, the results whioh are, obtained furnish adequate in-
formation to enable one to forss a reasonable conclusion without
becoming involved in abstruse mathematics. It would seem ration-
al to use the sIdlest method whioh rould answer the requirements
of the situation.
The chief weakness in the procedure employed in this Inves-
tigation seems to be that too little tine was er?ent with the
teachers who had the poorest distribution of marks. "1th greater
vigilance in that direction the improvement probably would h~ve
b^en greater.
The vital importance of having a standard school distribution
of marks in the hands cf every teacher is apparent. In as much as
each teashex of a school system is endeavoring to classify the
same students, it is imperative th -t the same measuring devls- be
used. Without such a governor the marks of the teachers would be
so pubjeotive and individualistic Ml to render them practically
meaningless*
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These pleasant relationships have b^en one of
the chief cospensatione fjgtjss the vork.

